
Senator Metzger
Distributes Hand

Sanitizer to
Food Pantries

Throughout Her
Senate District

Mid-Hudson Valley and Catskills, NY…Senator
Jen Metzger (SD-42) has been delivering gallons
of NYS Clean, a 75% alcohol solution, to the 22
food pantries throughout her Senate District. The
2,400 square-mile district comprises all of
Sullivan County and parts of Orange, Ulster, and
Delaware Counties, and during the second digital
episode of her online series last month, Senator
Metzger shared information on local food distri-
bution initiatives in the region, how individuals in
need can access resources, and ways that members
of the public can help during the COVID-19 glob-
al pandemic.  (Contd. Pg. 17)
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Neversink EMS/Fire
Department Honors 

Ann Bivins

In honor of EMS week the crew from Neversink honored their captain
for all she does. Ann Bivins. 

Ann Unkenholz Bivins was born and raised in Monticello on a small
working farm. She graduated from Monticello High School in 1970 and
SUNY Delhi in 1972 with a degree in Dairy and Food Science. While
raising two children, she maintained a career in the health insurance
industry, retiring just a few years ago. 

Ann has always volunteered in some capacity; with the Swan Lake
Fire Department, Sullivan County 4-H, Project Linus, Neversink
Agriculture Society and Grahamsville United Methodist Church in addi-
tion to Neversink EMS. She enjoys sewing, knitting, camping, and
spending time with her three grandchildren.

Senator Metzger pictured with St. Peter's Church
Food Pantry Organizer, Debbie Burke, 

and Father Bader.



Ellenville, NY on Tuesday, June 9,
2020.  Donations may be made in
Barney's name to the Ellenville
Reformed Church, 188 Canal Street,
Ellenville, NY 12428 (845-647-4130)
or the Shawangunk Senior Center, 70
Main Street, Napanoch, NY 12458
(845-647-3902). Arrangements are
under the care of Colonial Memorial
Funeral Home, Woodbourne, NY. For
additional information, please contact
the funeral home at 845-434-7363 or
http://www.colonialfamilyfuneral-
homes.com 

Chester E. "Chet" Hobby, of
Hurleyville, passed away on Tuesday,
June 2, 2020 at Orange Regional
Medical Center. He was 64. He was the
son of Mervin and Claire E. (Kinne)
Hobby, born on October 12, 1955 in
New York, NY. Chester served his com-
munity for 21 years as a Police Officer
for the Fallsburg Police Department
until his retirement. He continued to
further serve the Fallsburg area as a life
member of the Hurleyville Fire
Department. Chet kept himself busy
after retirement with many different
jobs, and was known to be able to fix
anything. He could often be found
relaxing watching NASCAR with his
dearly loved canine companion by his
side. He was a loving and devoted hus-
band, father, brother and friend to all
who knew him, he will be deeply
missed and fondly remembered. He
leaves behind to cherish his memory,
his wife Linda Hobby; daughter Megan
A. Hobby; brother Butch Hobby and his
wife Merriann; sisters-in-law Debra
Carnachan and her husband Dave and
Marilyn Roach and her husband Mark;
brother-in-law Tim Chan; as well as
several nieces and nephews. Donations
in Chet's name can be made to the
ASPCA, Hurleyville Fire Department
or to a charity of one's own choice. A
visitatin was  held on Sunday, June 7,  at
Colonial Memorial Funeral Home, 396
State Route 52, Woodbourne, NY
12788.  Arrangements under the care of
Colonial Memorial Funeral Home, for
further information call 845-434-7363
or visit http://www.colonialfamilyfu-
neralhomes.com
To plant a tree in memory of Chester
Hobby, please visit Tribute Store at
https://tree.tributecenterstore.com/mem
orial-tree?oId=14914752
(Contd. Pg.  13)

YE OLDE  TRI-VALLEY TOWNSMAN
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER FOR 

THE  TOWN OF DENNING AND 
THE  TOWN OF NEVERSINK

Ye Olde Tri-Valley Townsman (USPS #009 398 - ISSN 1558-
9013) is published weekly except the week of Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's, July 4th and Labor Day for $40.00 per
year  by  Gnome Home, Inc..  Periodical postage paid at
Grahamsville,  NY.  POSTMASTER: 
EDITOR: Linda Comando - 985-0501  
NEVERSINK NEWS: Hulda Vernooy
THE  SCENE  TOO  - Jane Harrison
OLIVE JAR - Carol La Monda
MYSTERIOUS BOOK REPORT - John McKenna
HER QUIRKY JOURNEY - Marilyn Borth
FALLSBURG NEWS - Larry Schafman (P.R. Guy)
MOVIE TRIVIA - Frank Comando a/k/a Knarf

Email: tvtownsman@yahoo.com  
Website: thetownsman.com

During the “STAY AT HOME ORDER” due to the Corona
Virus, we will  not be printing The Townsman. It will be avail-
able to all on-line and we encourage those who have home print-
ers, to print out a hard copy and perhaps pass it on to a family
member or friend who does not have a computer.
Please send all  mail  to: 131 Peekamoose Road, Sundown,  NY
12740.  Thank you.
..........................................................................................

POLICY ON SUBMISSIONS AND 
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

1. ALL  submissions should be typewritten or in Microsoft
Word.
2. Letters should contain no more than 300 words and must be
typewritten. They may be emailed as Microsoft Word docu-
ments.
3. Letters should offer worthwhile comments and avoid libel
or bad taste.
4. Letters must be signed with the writer's own name.  No let-
ter will be published without a signature.
5. The writer must provide his/her full name, address and tele-
phone number (for verification).  This information will be kept
on file in the Ye Olde Tri-Valley  office. Telephone numbers
will not be published. 
6. Copies of letters or third-party letters will not be accepted.

Opinions expressed in Ye Olde Tri-Valley Townsman
belong to the writers and are not necessarily the viewpoint
of Ye OldeTri-Valley Townsman or its staff.

To renew or receive a new subscription to the Virtual
TOWNSMAN, in your email every week,  fill out the form
below and mail it to the address above or place in the TOWNS-
MAN drop box located on the porch of the First Aid Building
in Grahamsville.   Make checks payable to:  Ye Olde Tri-Valley
Townsman  or  you can sign up on line and  pay with  Paypal
from our website: thetownsman.com 
NAME
ADDRESS

EMAIL
PHONE
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $20.00 PER YEAR
NEW RENEWAL/DATE EXP.  
Check #

Subscription/renewals must be received by the last
Saturday of the month preceding subscription renewal
date to avoid interruption of the paper.

A change  of an email address must be  received a monthmonth
prior to change in order to make the necessary changes in our
computer system.  All changes are the responsibility of the sub-
scriber.  

ADVERTISING  RATES are based on  $2.50 per sq. in . 
ADVERTISING   DEADLINE: 
3:00 P3:00 P.M. FRIDA.M. FRIDAYS  –YS  – FIRM FIRM 

Rates are based on Camera-ready copy.  All advertising must
be pre-paid unless other arrangements have been made.

Please send your ad copy to: tvtownsman@yahoo.com
or by regular mail to: The Townsman, 131 Peekamoose Road,
Sundown, NY 12740

Deadline for all submissions is 3:00 p.m. Friday. 
NO   EXCEPTIONS.  All press releases/article sent by email
should be sent as Microsoft Word Documents.   Photos or graph-
ics must be in jpg  format

More than ever,   thank you for your support during these diffi-
cult times Wishing everyone well
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ON THE  FRONT BURNER: I will call upon the Lord,  who is worthy to
be praised: so shall  I be saved from mine enemies.            Psalm 18:3        

OBITUARY
Barney Barnard, husband, father,
uncle, grandfather, great-grandfather,
WWII Veteran and friend to all he met,
Harold C. Barnard, affectionately
known as Barney, passed away on June
5, 2020 at Achieve Rehab and Nursing
Facility in Liberty, NY after a short ill-
ness. He was 94. Barney was born on
October 9, 1925 in Afton, NY to Earl
Barnard and Zelda Pendell Barnard
(Leonard). At the age of 11, following
the death of his father, Barney was
forced to leave his family home to work
on several farms. He often said that he
was the original foster child as this
work became his way of life. Much of
his work ethic and character can be
traced back to those years of hard labor
at such a young age. Barney met and
married Kathleen “Pete” Johnson in
1952; they were married for 61 years
and had four children: Jody McGraw
(David), Nancy Slonaker (David),
Charles Barnard (Adele), and Ellen
Barnard. He had nine grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren, and several
nieces, nephews, and great nieces and
nephews. Barney was a jack-of-all-
trades. After graduating high school, he
entered the Navy Airforce where he
served as an aviation radio man and
trainer of military personnel. After
serving his country, he worked several
jobs including owning and driving his
own tractor tractor hauling vehicles
from Michigan to New York, driving
bus, selling cars, and managing air traf-
fic control at Idlewild Airport. He
retired from a long-time career at Deyo
Lumber in Ellenville, where he had
risen from yardsman to President of the
company. Barney, the industrious man
he was, built two homes for his family
and was still installing replacement
windows in buildings well into his 80s.
He was a dedicated member of the
Ellenville Reformed Church,
Shawangunk Country Club, and Beaver
Dam Club for several years. In his early
years, Barney enjoyed flying his air-
planes. He was an avid hunter, fisher-
man, and golfer, and late in life he
enjoyed socializing at the diner, visiting
friends, and a good game of BINGO at
the Shawangunk Senior Center in
Napanoch. Barney is predeceased by
his loving wife, Kathleen, his sister,
Barbara Sherwood, and his brother,
Richard Barnard. A graveside service
was held at Fantinekill Cemetery in



Tri-Valley Students'
Pandemic Journaling

This week's featured student:  
April 9th, 2020

Today was basically the same as every other day, doing online class-
es from home. I don't really like online classes because it's a lot more
work. And also you have to do your work at home. At first I just stayed
home and typed on the computer and did work in packets, and it stayed
like that for at least 3 weeks. But today was day 4 of doing online video
chat classes. But even after the classes, I still have to do work in the pack-
et and on the computer. Today, I had to do a class at 8:00 in the morning,
but it wasn't as bad as Monday. On Monday, I had to do 4 classes. Today
I only had one. But the good thing is when I'm done with all my school
work, I get to play Fortnite. The hardest things are probably science and
math. The only reason science is hard is because we are doing “review,”
which is basically just redoing everything we did in the beginning of the
year in a couple of weeks. Math is just new stuff, and some of it, I have
no idea what to do.

April 16th, 2020
Today is my younger brother's birthday, but it's different, because he

would usually have a party, but he can't. That's kind of a bad thing, but
there is ONE good thing about it, they can't all go into my room and play
my Xbox. But, what we're going to do is have a giant party and invite
people over -- just kidding -- we're just going to have me, my brother, my
mom, and my stepdad there and have cake.  We did Skype video with the
rest of the family.

April 23rd, 2020
Yesterday my aunt got tested and we are waiting to hear back the

results, my grandmother got tested again as well. My step dad also has to
get tested because he works in a prison with people who have the
COVID-19 virus. I hope I don't get it, but the only way that I'll have it is
if my stepdad tests positive. But, it's still possible that I have it right now.
I wasn't tested, so I don't know yet. If I do get it, I'm just going to have
to stay away from everyone. 

April 28th, 2020
Today I just woke up, watched Stranger Things all day, did my online

classes, then watched more, and then played Fortnite. I also finally got
my Nirvana posters in the mail today. I'm going to hang them up soon. I
still have some school work to do, but after that I'm going to eat dinner,
and probably just watch Stranger Things again. 
Shayne LaForge, 7th Grade

DAYS OF YORE...
Today’s History
June 7, 1950 - About 100 friends and neighbors gave Town of
Denning Supervisor and Mrs. Loron H. Dean a surprise party at the
Methodist Church Hall Saturday nignt, June 3rd, to celebrate their for-
tieth wedding anniversary.

Four local boys, Arthur Ter Bush, James and Mario Costa and
Raymond Denman, were the cause of much anxiety early Sunday
morning.  The boys started for Long Pond about 6:30 Saturday
evening to fish. They never found Long Pond and it was not until day-
light that they found their way out to the road. They spent a cold, rainy
night in the woods.
The mercury on Monday morning cropped very close to the danger
line in 'cold spots in this section. 32 degrees was reported unofficial-
ly at Ladleton.

C.J. Perkins checked his traps and found a bobcat and a game warden.
George Parks, the warden, had stepped on 2 steel traps and both nabbed
him. Mr. Perkins shot the bobcat - but let the warden go. (Contd. Pg. 6)
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Nature Column - Linda  Comando

A tribute to the memory of all of the Townsman Ladies
that we have lost and loved so much… Peggy DeWire,
Avril Pappa, Joan Hall , Polly Hill, Joyce Lockhart, Jean
Helthaler, Karen Curry and Barbara Slater.

Fake  News - The Truth about an Earwig
It is a little early - I  think - but  when I was taking advan-

tage of the nice weather this weekend and setting up some of the
lawn furniture that had been stored away, I felt a sharp pinch on
my foot.   It was an earwig that had crawled inside my shoe and
wasn’t happy there and let me know.

What is an Earwig!  They are stinky little buggers with pin-
cers on their back ends, that they use and can give you a hard
pinch.   When disturbed an Earwig  will also eject a drop of
smelly fluid from its body for defense.  Maybe that is why
Earwigs aren’t particularly liked!    

Adult Earwigs are about an inch long, dark brown, have six
legs and a flexible abdomen that
moves side to side.

They also have two pair of
unusual wings that put them in
the Dermaptera (leather wing)
family.  

The short hard front wings
cover a bigger pair of rear wings that fold like a fan and then in
half to fit under the stubby front wings.  Earwigs use their pin-
cers to stuff the folded wings away properly.  It's like fitting a
whole parachute into a pocketbook. Quite a difficult task for a
little bug.  Scientists were so impressed at how skillfully
Earwigs accomplished the maneuver that they awarded them
the prize name Euplexoptera.

The common name Earwig comes from an old superstition.  It
was believed that these insects crawled into sleeping people's
ears.  I guess ‘fake news’ existed even back then.   This is
absolutely not true.

An Earwig's life begins when 20-50 white eggs are laid in a
burrow in the ground and hatch two weeks later.  Their mother
guards them and keeps them clean of fungus infection.  Baby
Earwigs look like small exact copies of their parents.   Through
five molts, they finally get their wings.  This is called simple
metamorphosis as compared to complete metamorphosis of a
butterfly egg to caterpillar to pupa to butterfly.

Earwigs are nocturnal insects that look for a wide variety of
food: vegetation and small insects like aphis or any morsel they
can grab with their pincers.

When day breaks, Earwigs hide under debris in well concealed
spots.  Sometime several dozen share the same place.  Resting
Earwigs flatten their bodies closely to the ground to enhance
nerve receptors sensing the presence of danger.

Earwigs usually aren't a serious garden pest unless there's a
population explosion.  Then they can damage crops.  However,
short of this situation they probably eat some garden vegetation
but also consume insects that do cause greater damage.

Knowing that it is not too early to encounter a gathering of
Earwigs, I just rubbed the spot where I was pinched  and
resolved  – now I know the truth – the pinch was not as bad as
the false story  that one of these stinky little bugs could crawl in
your ear!   

Household Hints:
For a shiny crust on homemade bread and rolls: just before
they have finished baking, take them out, brush crusts with
vinegar, return to oven to finish baking.



The Organ Broker
Mysterious Book Report No. 206

by John Dwaine McKenna
Are you aware that there are now more than 120,000 patients-folks just like you and
me who are on waiting lists for organ transplants in America . . . or that there are three-
hundred thousand more on kidney dialysis, but not yet on transplant lists . . . and shame-
fully, that here in America, twenty people are dying every day from renal (kidney) fail-
ure because of a lack of organ donors?  The average wait for a donated organ, eighty-
five percent of which are kidneys, is Seven Years. People are dying before they

make it to the top of the list for a replacement.  This fact, and it is indeed a tragic fact-and wait, it gets
worse-has given rise to a modern phenomenon known as transplant tourism.  Simply put, those who can
afford to pay are going to foreign transplant specialists where they get a healthy, life-saving new organ.
“Well isn't that just dandy,” you say . . . but then, after a moment's reflection you ask, “So, where, exact-
ly, does this life-saving and healthy new donor organ come from?”  Well Mr. and Mrs. Peabody, that's
where the rub comes in.  The transplant specialists are located in countries with large and growing pop-
ulations of poor people.  Human beings whose yearly income can be stated in hundreds of dollars.

The Organ Broker, (Arcade Publishing, $24.99, 280 pages, ISBN 978-1-62872-523-0) by Stu Strumwasser, is an outstanding new
novel by a debut author whose voice speaks loud and clear about a critical issue of our times - one with important legal, ethical and
moral overtones that could very well affect every one of us at some point in our lives.  Best of all, he's fitted his information into a
beautifully-written crime novel that's full of intrigue, action, suspense and treachery.  Just what we enthusiasts love in summertime
reading!

The protagonist, a shady character known as 'New York Jack,' is the organ broker.  He's living large, enjoying life on a lavish scale,
traveling first-class, dining in exclusive restaurants and staying in five-star hotels.  He tells himself that he's saving lives by procur-
ing human organs for those who are wealthy enough to buy them.  Jack gets $150,000 for a kidney, which he splits with a cohort, a
man who goes by the name Wallace, he's the one who obtains the clients-those sick enough and rich enough to buy whatever they
wish, no matter what the price.  Kidneys are called “eighty-fives,” because they're 85 percent of the pairs transplant business, and
they've done thousands of them over the years.  “Fifteens” are livers.  They go for half-a-million a pop.  And hey, great news for the
organ donors, fifteens regenerate.  Eventually.  But the big money, the really big money . . . the kind that will buy a whole Caribbean
Island and a lifetime of anonymity . . . that only comes with specials.  Those are hearts.  A healthy one only comes one way, with
death.  Excluding accidents and executions, the only other way to get one creates a moral barrier that only a sociopath is willing to
cross . . . Don't miss The Organ Broker by Stu Strumwasser.  It might be the most talked about book of the summer of 2020.  It's cer-
tainly one of the best!  

Like the review?  Let your friends know, You saw it in the Mysterious Book Report, because the greatest compliment you can give
is to share our work with others.
And Hey!  When you have a moment, please check out our secure, all brand-new and combined website that's redesigned, prettier,
simple to use, and makes it as easy as pie to send us your comments!  Please do.  We're looking forward to hearing from all of you.

Johndwainemckenna.com  or  Mysteriousbookreport.com
***THANK YOU VERY MUCH*** 
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New Sullivan County Jail Receives Inmates 
MONTICELLO - On Friday June 5, 2020, the Sullivan County Sheriff's Office received
authorization from the New York State Commission of Corrections to begin populating
the new County Jail in Monticello.
68 inmates were moved from the old facility on Bushnell Avenue to the new one located
on Old Route 17.  Due to security precautions, the move was kept quiet until the last pos-
sible moment. The Sheriff's Office was assisted by State Troopers and Monticello Police
units as successive convoys moved prisoners through the village to the new building.
Sheriff Mike Schiff stated that all inmates were secured in the new jail by 5:00 PM, with-
out incident.

Last Friday's move of staff and inmates marks the end of the use of New York State's
oldest county jail which was originally built in 1909. Despite a ribbon cutting by the coun-
ty legislature in October of 2019, the jail did not receive a connection to the village of
Monticello water system until December and required additional equipment to be installed
and certified for operation. Working around the restrictions associated with the COVID-
19 pandemic, the Sheriff's Office was finally able to complete the required training of the
jail staff this week and receive permission from the state to begin operation. Sheriff Mike
Schiff thanked the County Legislature, the County Manager's Office, the Department of
Public Works and the State Commission of Corrections for their support in bringing this
project to completion. The Sheriff also thanked the Monticello Police and State Police for
providing assistance with Friday's movement of inmates.



The FamilyMemoir, PROSILIO...
... in Greek means "Toward the Sun," was
written by Carol Olsen LaMonda.  Carol writes
the column "The Olive Jar" for Ye  O l d e
Tr i - Va l l e y Townsman. This local author has

been busy guesting at
book clubs who have cho-
sen this local memoir as
their book choice.  Feel
the warmth of “Prosilio”
as you read Carol’s
memoirs cuddled up in
your favorite chair.  It
also makes a great gift!
Prosilio is available at
Amazon or Barnes and
Noble on-line as a soft
or hard cover  or  as  a
downloadable  e-book
for Nook or Kindle. Go

to: http://amazon.com or http://barnesand-
noble.com and type in Prosilio in the search
to order  your copy of Prosilio
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Plus and Minus
As I sit here gazing out on a mir-

rored Sacandaga Lake, I feel a surface calm,
but beneath stirs frustration at a world that
could use some mathematical adjustment.
Using base ten, I would like to suggest sub-

tracting some unpleasantries and adding some improvements.
Let's get rid of war, racism, disease, abuse of animals and chil-

dren, and the seven deadly sins (lust, gluttony, greed, sloth, wrath,
envy, and pride).  Also, the world does not need the following:
* yellow nail polish
* ticks
* cell towers that look like big fir trees
* telemarketers
* spam (both the meat and junk mail)

What the world could use more of is love, tolerance, peace,
equality, smiles and laughter.  It could also be improved by adding
more of the following:
* crisp bacon
* juicy bing cherries
* aprons with lots of pockets
* free internet
* coffee, lots of fresh brewed
coffee...and chocolate!

Since I do not have a magic
wand or enchanted calculator,
I will just take another sip of
my coffee and continue to gaze
at the quiet morning lake with ducks making ripples on the calm
surface.  This morning's lesson from nature is that nothing remains
calm.  There are always ripples.

The Olive Jar-  
By Carol Olsen LaMonda
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Why wear a mask? 
Out of respect. 
When you wear a mask you are saying,

I respect my neighbors. 
When you wear a mask you are saying,

I respect nurses and doctors. 
When you wear a mask you are saying,

I respect other people. 
We all need to show respect to one

another in difficult times. 
Wearing a face covering is a small

inconvenience to protect others. We have
gotten through this crisis by standing
together and doing the right thing. The
right thing - the respectful thing - is to
wear a mask.

DAYS OF YORE...
Today’s History
(From Pg. 3) Miss Marilyn Mickelson attended the South
Fallsburg H.S. Junior Prom Saturday evening at Woodridge.

At the monthly meeting of the Tri Valley Teachers'
Association on Monday, the follow ing were elected for the
school year 1950-51:President, George Mayberry; Vice President,
Ruth Ackerley; Secretary, Madelene Adams; Treasurer, Otto
Edkin. 

June 8, 1960 

Invitations are out for the wedding of Miss Virginia DuBois
and Mr. Ralph Rhynders on June" 25th.

Miss Wanda Smith and Mr. Donald Terwilliger will be mar-
ried on Sunday, June 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene Ross were given a testimonial dinner
in his honor at Wenigs in Napanoch on Saturday evening by the
faculty of the Tri Valley Central School. All members of the fac-
ulty were present to honor him on receiving his Doctorate.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Krom of Neversink are the parents of a
daughter born June 1st at Maimonides Hospital in Liberty.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Curry have a baby girl born at Liberty
Loomis Hospital on Monday morning, June 6th.

On Wednesday evening, a Farewell Party for the Rev. and
Mrs. Howard West is being held at the Grahamsville Church Hall.
All their many friends are cordially invited. J

June 10, 1970 

Miss Karen Ulrich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ulrich of
Neversink has been named valedictorian for the Class of 1970.
The salutatorian will be Miss Caroline Dickerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickerman of Red Hill.

Troop 187, sponsored by the Grahamsville Fire Department, is
proud to announce that Louis Boncek, Jr. has achieved the rank of
Eagle Scout. Louis and Jimmy Stover of Liberty appeared before
the Board of Review Monday evening, June 8th, at St. Peter's
School in Liberty.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family of the late
Archie Ackerley of Thunder Hill. Mr. Ackerley was 81 years old
and was well known to many Sundowners.

Pamela Sue Houghtaling, daughter of Carl and Jane
Houghtaling of Neversink,  was baptized by Pastor Walter on

June 7th. George Gruner received the child for the congregation.
The Godparents were Louise DuBois and Bradley Houghtaling.

June 12,1980

Bonnie Jean Mentnech, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mentnech of Sunrise Drive, Woodbourne, graduated from
Nursing School on May 30th, 1980. A 1977 graduate of Tri-
Valley, she attended Charles S. Wilson Memorial Hospital School
of Nursing in Johnson City, N.Y.

Tim Allison, son of Karl and Betty Allison of Big Hollow
Road has returned  home from his first year at Syracuse U. Tim
was a freshman majoring in Civil Engineering and maintained
and overall average of 3.8. the entire year. He will spend the sum-
mer working at Carrland's Dairy and will return to Syracuse in
the fall.

Happy birthday to Aunt Jennie Slater on the 12th.
Jean and Tim Conjura celebrated their 7th wedding anniver-

sary on June 9th.  Happy First Anniversary to Joe and Missy
latoro on June 10th.

Lynn I. Krom was among 970 young  men and women who
graduated from the State University of New York at Cobleskill
during that college's 62nd commencement. Lynn received an
Associate degree in Secretarial Science. Lynn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krom of Grahamsville.

Schumer, Gillibrand Announce
Nearly $4 million in Federal Funding

for Telehealth Services
Washington D.C. - U.S. Senate Minority Leader Charles E.
Schumer and U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand today announced
$3,890,318 in federal funding to provide additional telehealth
services for New Yorkers affected by the coronavirus outbreak.
The eighth set of telehealth funding was allocated to 12 New
York health care organizations through the Federal
Communications Commissions (FCC) COVID-19 Telehealth
Program as part of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic
Security Act (CARES). This federal funding will help ensure
New Yorkers have reliable access to quality health care during the
COVID-19 outbreak, while mitigating the risk of COVID-19
transmission in hospitals and emergency rooms. (Contd. Pg.
7) 
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Web: www.supbldsup.com

Open Mon.-Fri. ‘til 5 P.M., Sat. ‘til 1 P.M.
Rte. 55, Mutton Hill Rd., Neversink, NY 12765

Call Today For The Quote 
On Your Next Building Project

Distributors of Quality Building Supplies
Alside Vinyl Products, U.S. Plastic Lumber, Superseal
Vinyl Windows, Survivor Vinyl Windows, Weathershield
Windows, Therma Tru Doors, Fabral Metal Roofing,
Atas Commercial Metal Roofing, Seamless Gutters,
Dietrich Metal Wall Systems, Dow Foam Insulation,
Guardian Fiberglas Insulation, Cedar Pressure
Treated and Common Lumber and Wood Sidings,
DeWalt Power Tools.  Do it Best Paint, Hardware and More.

(845) 985-7693 • Fax: (845) 985-7697

https://matthewspharmacy.com
Schumer, Gillibrand Announce Nearly 

$4 million in Federal Funding for Telehealth Services
(From Pg. 6)  Specifically, the funding will be used to purchase tele-
health devices and equipment that will allow providers to facilitate
remote consultations and diagnostic services with New York patients. 

“As COVID-19 continues to deeply impact New York, it's imperative
that New York hospitals and health centers have all the tools necessary
to keep up the fight against the virus and prevent it from spreading,” said
Senator Schumer. “This vital funding for telehealth programs will help
New Yorkers get through this crisis, and I will continue to fight to make
sure that hospitals and health centers have the funding they need to keep
both frontline healthcare providers and patients safe and healthy.”

“As New Yorkers continue fighting the COVID-19 outbreak, we must
ensure that telehealth services are widely available to health care
providers and patients,” said Senator Gillibrand. “These services will
help New Yorkers receive necessary treatment while protecting health
care facilities and providers from the spread of COVID-19. I will contin-
ue fighting for the resources our state needs to keep our communities
safe during this unprecedented health crisis.”

Sullivan County Government 
Began Phased Reopening  

Monticello, NY - With the entrance of the Mid-Hudson region of the
State into Phase 2 of the NY Forward on June 9th, Sullivan County gov-
ernment offices slowly began reopening to in-person visits.

“We are bringing back less than 50% of our employees onsite, and
offices will be open to the public by appointment only,” explained
County Manager Josh Potosek. “This is to ensure that the plan we've
developed is workable and safe before we bring back more employees
and reopen for walk-in customers - likely with the start of Phase 3.”

Utilizing guidance from the State and Federal authorities, Sullivan
County has developed a COVID-19 Reopening Plan that details each
step to be taken in the reopening process and must be read & signed by
every County employee. (Contd. Pg. 24)
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Fallsburg High School 2020
PLAQUE AWARDS

GIRLS' SOCCER    MOST VALUABLE PLAYER -  Alexandra Caballero
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Emily Collura and Ruth Murillo
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - Allison Perna     

BOYS' SOCCER                
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Melki Flores 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Elvin Paz
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - Erick Alas and
Cristhofer Hernandez

Football 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Jesse Acevedo
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER -Athan Zeno
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD -Alex Pomales

B CROSS COUNTRY
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Michael Batista
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Ethan Mednick

“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - Musa Dumbuya

CROSS COUNTRY
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER -Jaime Rein

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Thalia Sandoval and Aliyah Pacheco 
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - Gisella King and Rain
Shokralla

VOLLEYBALL
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Amber Colon   
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Dayanara Olan

FALL Cheerleading      
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER -Cassandra Rose 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER -Gianna Valen 
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD- Jade
Kessler and Angelina Colleti
-----------------------------------------------
WINTER             
CHEERLEADING       
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Emily Collura
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Cassandra Rose /
Kimberly Canales-Mendoza
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD-
Rachael Baer / Kayla Millas

BOYS' BASKETBALL
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER- David Parsons and Dereck
Williams 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Janiel Vitali
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD -Mark

Rodriguez and Nick Fraser

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER- Essence Jackson/Shauna
Bellacicco
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER- Angelica Rodriguez  

“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD-
Allison Perna

Girls ALPINE SKI      
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Gabrielle Pantel    
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER- Sierra Kaplan                    
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD- Alexa
Zuewsky  (Contd. Pg. 9
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Fallsburg High School 2020

PLAQUE AWARDS (From Pg. 8)

Boys alpine ski                     
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Steven Magil 
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD

-Daniel Milov

WRESTLING                   
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER- Luke Oefelein and

Synaida Wheeler
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER- Dylan Poley and

Audrey Nicolai 
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD-
Robert Denman

INDOOR TRACK B              
Most Valuable player: Derryck Payton
Most Improved: Joshua Espinoza
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD:
Josie Galeas

INDOOR TRACK    G    
Team Most Valuable Player: Dolce McPherson
Team Most Improved: Fatoumatta Darboe
“ROLAND ALLEN” SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Velkys Canales and Keterin Pena Ortiz

________________________________________

COACH MIKE WEINER SCHOLARSHIP -
Tulsi Patel  

This award is pre-
sented to Tulsi Patel,
a player on the varsi-
ty volleyball team.
She served as a
member of the fol-
lowing organiza-
tions: National
Honor Society as the
Vice President, Math
team, Yearbook com-
mittee, Interact club,
Key Club as the
Editor and Student
Government as the
President.  

COACH MIKE WEINER SCHOLARSHIP -
Amanda Zeno 

This award is
presented to
Amanda Zeno,
a key player on
the varsity bas-
ketball team.
She served as a
member of the
f o l l o w i n g
organizations:
National Honor
Society, Math
team, Comet
N e w s p a p e r ,

Environmental Club as the Secretary, Key Club as the Treasurer, Future
Problem Solvers and Student Government as the President.          

SENIOR TROPHY AWARDS 

2020 “SENIOR 
PERSEVERANCE AWARD”
Rachel Baer
David Parsons  
2020 “FALLSBURG COMET
SENIOR 
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD”             
Angelica Rodriguez
Michael Batista
2020 “TOP SENIOR 

ATHLETE” 
Amanda Zeno    
Jesse Acevedo     
Michael Batista
2020 “TOP SENIOR  ATHLETE” 
Amanda Zeno    
Jesse Acevedo     
Michael Batista

Tulsi Pates

Amanda Zeno

Rachel Baer

Angelica Rodriguez TellezDavid  Parsons

Michael Batista Jesse Acevendo
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News from NYS DEC

On May 26 at 9 p.m., Greene County 911 contacted DEC's Central
Office Dispatch requesting Forest Ranger assistance in a search for two hik-
ers who lost the escarpment trail just past Sunset Rock in the Kaaterskill
Wild Forest. GPS coordinates placed the 33-year-old woman and 35-year-
old man from Brooklyn approximately 100 feet off the trail. Neither hiker
had flashlights or water with them at the time. Forest Ranger Rob Dawson
responded to the area and hiked up the escarpment trail to their location.
Once the hikers were found, Ranger Dawson provided them with water,
escorted them back to his vehicle, and gave them a courtesy transport back
to their vehicle, which was parked at South Lake. The search and rescue con-
cluded at around 12:40 a.m.

On May 27 at 10:45 a.m., DEC's Central Office Dispatch received a call
requesting assistance for an injured hiker in the High Peaks. The 26-year-old
woman from Waterville had suffered an ankle injury near the Phelps
Junction trail, approximately one mile from Marcy Dam. Forest Rangers
James Giglinto, Kevin Burns, and Tom Gliddi responded to assist, but a Ray
Brook trail crew at Marcy Dam advised they were closer to the hiker and
would proceed to her location. The woman rolled her ankle after stepping
from a rock into mud while her hiking group descended the Phelps summit.
She attempted to continue until she lost sensation in two of her toes and
called for help. Once the trail crew reached the woman, she was stabilized
and assisted to Marcy Dam. The hiker reached Marcy Dam at 12:30 p.m.,
and Ranger Giglinto transported her out to South Meadow Road via UTV.
The hiking group transported her to a local hospital for additional medical
care.

On May 27 at 8:30 p.m., a male hiker fell off a ledge into a creek, injur-
ing both legs, after he was separated from his hiking group. Another hiker in
the area found the injured man and called 911. Forest Rangers Wayne
Krulish and Justin Thaine responded to the area and followed 911 coordi-
nates placing the man on the South Branch of the Cattaraugus Creek. At
11:25 p.m., rescuers from the Gowanda Volunteer Fire Department reached
the 29-year-old man from Allegany, secured him in a litter, and carried him
out to the Forty Road parking area, arriving at 1 a.m. Ranger Thaine con-
ducted interviews and the injured hiker was transported to a local hospital for
medical treatment. All Rangers left the area by 3 a.m.
(Contd. Pg. 23)
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The Scene Too

- Jane Harrison
What week/month/day is this again?
Staying in most of this week yielded the time to get over last

week.  BUT leads to a shorter article this week.
I DID get the chance to say hello to two good friends in a seri-

ous social distancing scenario ( 20 feet).  At least we were able to
SEE each other, sort of.

I was able too, to share a glass of wine, socially distanced,
with two good friends from the city on their porch.  It was weird,
all masked and gloved but worth the angst for all involved.

Our summer visitors have arrived, seemingly enmasse,
overnight

It took 6 hours to unwind the yarn Terwilliger 'helped' with,
but the new Pandemic Phase 1
socks are coming along nicely.
Someone commented on the dark-
ness and how they knew there
was a pattern there, but they
couldn't really see it.  I think they
are quite indicative of these dark
times, despite the wonderful sun-
shine, and a pattern we can't
quite see yet. 

I sincerely hope this is not what
we have to look forward to when
voting this year.  My niece and her
husband in Iowa felt the need to
walk, on one of the hottest days, to
the next polling location due to the closest being in a nursing

home.  They are both young, but both
have underlying issues.  CoVid 19 has-
n't left us, people!
I still turn the water to the hottest set-
ting when washing my hands, (a gazil-
lion times a day.)  You would  think I'd
learn.

I'm GETTING pesto this year!  (as
long as I stay away from the basil
plants)

Many heartfelt thanks to
friends John Story and the lovely
Diana for 'hearing' my longing for
rhubarb.
I can now sympathize with those who

are finding their medications harder to get.  This is allergy season
but I can't get my inhaler until the end of the week.  Same goes
for the insulin for Lefty the cat.  

On a much happier note (no pun intended), with Phase 2
beginning Monday, HEART-
BEAT MUSIC HALL OF GRA-
HAMSVILLE is planning an
opening on Wednesday night,
June 17th  with their first Open
Mic this year!  At this writing,
empresario Dave Trestyn is
researching the parameters of

doing so.  If this is a go, I might just have to attend!!
And with Phase 2, how you get a cup of coffee at the NEV-

ERSINK GENERAL STORE will also change.  Just know that
this will be fitting into the parameters of this phase and remain-
ing compliant to these rules means the store can remain open so
you CAN get that cup.

Keep the faith, keep your mask on.
Stay safe, stay strong
Until next timeˇˇ..

Her Quirky Journey:
-Marilyn Borth

herquirkyjourney.com

US Road Trip in a
Pandemic: 

North vs. South
Secret's out: I don't do well with the whole “stay in one place”

thing. But, you probably already surmised that on your own. In
order to not go insane at home, my fellow traveling pal and I chose
to do a US road trip. Surprise!

Why now? Rental cars, gas, accommodation, everything is
cheap. Plus, we both work online and choose our own hours. And
being home with our parents after traveling the world has gotten a
little...rough.

Granted, there's COVID. And I know that. I don't suggest you
all go out on a US road trip now like me, either. But, I'm being
extra cautious while traveling- so don't worry too much! I just have
an optimistic outlook, am being careful, and will quarantine again
upon returning home.

Currently, I'm in Savannah, Georgia. I've visited Philadelphia,
North Carolina, and South Carolina thus far. I've noticed vast dif-
ferences in the North and South, obviously, but here are just a few
in respect to the coronavirus.

Restaurants, cafes, beaches, shops. etc. are open
Yes – life is nearly back to “normal” in the south. Some estab-

lishments are still closed, but a lot are open and trying to get back
to business! You should've seen the excitement on my face as I
bought nearly everything at TJ Maxx!

Barely anyone wears masks
I wear a mask everywhere I go, but I would wager 20% of peo-

ple wear them in the Carolinas and Georgia. No one seems too
worried about it!

Only a few precautions in place 
A lot of places do still have some precautionary measures in

place, though. Employees wear masks. Random tables and chairs
are taped off for “6 feet apart” rules. Plexiglass between cashiers
and customers. We have these in New York, of course, but simply
far more than in the South. 

Dealing with this pandemic isn't easy. Not in the least bit. I'm
sorry to talk about my adventures in the south currently as you're
most likely at home, staying safe, but I'm telling you this to keep
you optimistic. I want to provide you with some things to look for-
ward to after this ends. Stay grateful, patient, and safe, friends!
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http://www.tothepoint.50megs.com

U C Executive Ryan Announces Testing has
Been Completed at Nursing Home Facilities

Testing completed in 13 of 13 facilities
1,233 residents have been tested

KINGSTON, N.Y. - Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan today
held a live briefing on COVID-19. County Executive Ryan
announced that the Ulster County Health Department has now
completed testing of all residents and staff at 13 of Ulster
County's nursing homes, testing 1,233 residents. Of the nursing
homes in which the County has received results, six facilities had
zero COVID-19 positive cases thus far. 

County Executive Ryan committed to testing all senior facil-
ities in the County in May as a part of the efforts between the
Ulster County Health Department and senior living facilities in
Ulster County to provide a rapid response team. 

“Given the high risk to our senior population, it has been
imperative that we continue to take a proactive approach in our
senior living facilities,” County Executive Pat Ryan said. “I have
no doubt that the work that we have done in our senior living
facilities has saved lives.”

As a part of his nursing home plan, County Executive Ryan
directed the Health Department to reach out to all senior living
facilities that are at high risk to offer guidance and to better coor-
dinate a COVID-19 response. This rapid response team provides
support for these facilities with testing, PPE, and setting up
health protocols. Additionally, the rapid response team will pro-
vide temporary staffing to support at risk nursing and rehabilita-
tion facilities. These individuals will be available to provide aid
based on the specific needs of the facility as defined by the facil-
ity's medical staff and administrator. Ulster County has 13 senior
living facilities. 

There are currently 1,737 confirmed cases of COVID-19 in
Ulster County and 77 fatalities. 

For additional information about COVID-19, please visit: 
https://ulstercountyny.gov/coronavirus

Ulster County COVID-19 Hotline: 845-443-8888
NYS Coronavirus Information Hotline: 888-364-3065
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OBITUARY (From Pg. 2) 

Dale Morton, of Woodbourne, NY, passed away on May 30, 2020.
He was the son of the late John H. Morton and Charlotte (Lou)
Morton, nee Goodchild. Dale was born on November 10, 1956 and
made Sullivan County his home. He was 63. Dale was a graduate of
Tri-Valley Central School. He worked as a mechanic at various
garages in Sullivan County but his favorite garage to work in was at
home. In his garage, Dale worked tirelessly on the famous
Thunderstang. Week after week, he used his knowledge of mechan-
ics to build and repair a car that made him and his family proud.
Anyone who knew Dale, knew his love for racing, family and
friends. He raced at Accord Speedway in his early career and was a
member of the Bethel Motor Speedway family. Dale was an accom-
plished racer who won many titles in his day. If you were lucky
enough to be in the audience at Dale's races, you were in for an
exciting show, whether he made it to the checkered flag or flipped a
car in the third turn! His love of racing, family and friends combined
when he "retired" and became a mentor, pit leader, and chief
mechanic for his son, Gene Morton. Many of the racer's at Bethel
Speedway looked to Dale for advice. Dale's love for racing and fam-
ily also extended to go karts, where he helped his sons Eric and
Gene win many championships and develop a love for auto mechan-
ics and racing. His love for racing was only equaled by his love for
his family. Every free moment Dale had was spent with his children
and grandchildren for whom there was no greater love. Dale is sur-
vived by his daughter, Angel Morton and her husband, Jaryl Scott,
daughter, Sarah Morton-Curry and her husband Jon Morton-Curry,
son, Gene Morton and his partner, Athena Hopkins, son Eric Larsen,
and son Thomas Larsen Jr. His grandchildren, Jeremiah Scott, Elijah
Scott, Braeden Scott, Lilliana Morton-Curry, Amelia Morton-Curry,
Juliana Scott, Samuel Morton-Curry and Navaeh Morton. His sisters
Veronica Evans, Donna Kortright and her husband Earl, Tonya
Moore and her husband Troy, and Gayle Montanya and her partner
Robert J. Brockway . He is also survived by countless nieces,
nephews, cousins, aunts and friends who love him and will miss him
greatly. He is predeceased by his parents John and Charlotte Morton,
his brother Eugene Morton, uncle Donald Morton and brother in-law
Michael Evans. Memorial Services will be held at a later date.
Donations can be made for the family to Colonial Memorial Funeral
Home at PO Box 520, Woodbourne, NY 12788. Arrangements under
the care of Colonial Memorial Funeral Home, for further informa-
tion call 845-434-7363 or visit http://www.colonialfamilyfuneral-
homes.com

William “Bill” A. Beach of Liberty, NY, the former co-owner of
KJBL Electronics and a retired school bus driver for Gershowitz and
Rolling V Bus Company, and a life long area resident, passed away
Monday, June 1, 2020 at Orange Regional Medical Center,
Middletown, NY.  He was 72 years of age.

Bill was Past Exalted Ruler of the Liberty Elks Lodge # 1545;
Past NYS Elks Youth Activities Chairman;  member of the Catskill
Region Antique Car Club and the Any Make Any Model Car Club;
and a member of the White Sulphur Springs Senior Club and the
Rockland Senior Club.

The son of the late Harold and Pearl Norton Beach, he was born
July 17, 1947 in Liberty, NY.

Survivors include his significant other, Karen Barley Jones, at
home; two daughters, Sandi Bardwell (Doug) and Samantha Goble
(Dell) both of NC; two granddaughters, Angela Stealer (Daniel) and
Jessica Graves (James) and one great granddaughter, Emma Graves.

He was predeceased by his parents, one brother, Earl Beach, Sr.
and one sister, Madelyn Pepperman.

Memorial services will be held at a later date.
Memorial contributions in William's name may be made to a

charity of one's choice.

Arrangements have been entrusted to the Harris Funeral
Home, West St. at Buckley, Liberty, NY. www.Harris-FH.com
845-292-0001 or 845-439-5200.

Sullivan County Extends Repurchase Date
for Tax-Foreclosed Homes & Properties

Monticello, NY - In consultation with Sullivan County
Treasurer Nancy Buck, County Manager Josh Potosek has
extended the repurchased period for tax-foreclosed properties
to August 31, 2020 at 5 p.m.

“We had already extended the repurchasing deadline from
April 20 to June 20, but the fiscal and employment conse-
quences of COVID-19 continue to deeply impact our resi-
dents,” Potosek explained. “We want to give our property own-
ers every chance we can to reclaim their land, so I issued an
Executive Order pushing the repurchase deadline back to
August 31.”

“Sullivan County has long allowed landowners the oppor-
tunity to repurchase their tax-foreclosed parcels, as we don't
like to see anyone lose their homes and properties,” affirmed
Buck. “Auctioning off foreclosed properties is our last resort to
ensure taxes are paid. If we can avoid that scenario, it's worth
a try.”

For questions or more information, contact the Treasurer's
Office at 845-807-0200
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The conversation focused on the impacts of the pandemic on opioid use

and prevention and treatment efforts, as well as programs and strategies to
fight the epidemic. Some of the main takeaways from the discussion includ-
ed the following points:
•  Overdoses in all three counties have increased during the pandemic com-
pared to the same months last year. Contributing factors are the stress and
anxiety that many are experiencing during the pandemic, as well as the
social isolation.
•  Building closures and social distancing protocols have made the delivery
of in-person treatment especially challenging due to the pandemic, but alter-
natives have been put into place as the crisis evolves.
•  Educating young people about opioid misuse and making them aware of
the prevention services and resources available is critical in thwarting and
identifying potential abuse.
•  Reducing the stigma around substance use disorders is a critical step in
creating awareness on the science of chronic health conditions so that peo-
ple can get the treatment they need.
•  When an individual is struggling with addiction, resources for families and
loved ones are essential as recovery impacts an individual's entire support
system.
•  “Mental health experts continuously note that isolation, economic stress,
and general uncertainty from the COVID-19 pandemic is affecting us all,
and unfortunately, these factors appear to have contributed to a significant
increase in drug overdoses in these last two months," said Senator Metzger.
"We need to double down on our efforts in prevention and treatment, work-
ing with local law enforcement, county health departments, community-
based organizations, schools, and other partners as we continue to navigate
this pandemic, and beyond.”

In February, the State Senate passed 17 bills to address different aspects
of the opioid crisis, focus-
ing on medical education
and training, opioid-pre-
scribing, access to over-
dose reversal medications,
insurance, and access to
evidence-based person-
centered treatment, among
other areas. Senator
Metzger co-sponsored 13
of those bills, and carried
S.5653-A, directing the
Department of Health to
periodically examine data
from the prescription drug
monitoring registry to
ensure there is no inappro-
priate or illegal prescrib-
ing, frequently referred to
as “pill mills.”

John Ewanciw, City of Middletown Police Chief said, “New York state has
made significant investments in Criminal Justice Reform, however we have
failed to target changes for individuals that are in the grips of opioid addiction.
Education, rehabilitation and diversionary programs could provide individuals
the necessary tools to overcome this scourge on our community.”
Dr. Dean Scher, CEO of Catholic Charities of Orange, Sullivan, and Ulster

counties said, “Catholic Charities is extremely grateful to Senator Metzger
for maintaining a consistent focus on the use of opioids and other substances
in our community. While the isolation and fear associated with the pandem-
ic has increased the stress on everyone, it has been especially hard for those
who are in recovery or actively battling the disease of addiction. As a result
of people turning to substances to cope, we are experiencing a spike in use
and overdoses. It's important for people to know that treatment resources,
like Catholic Charities, remain open and available to help and support those
who are struggling. Getting the word out through these community conver-
sations is critical to people accessing service.”

Senator Metzger's Community Conversations series streams live on
Thursdays at 5:00 PM on her Facebook page, engaging local experts in dis-
cussions on COVID-19 topics important to Hudson Valley and Catskill com-
munities. Next Thursday's episode will welcome Amanda LaValle, Director
of Ulster County Department of the Environment and facilitator of Project
Resilience, and Sims Foster, Co-Founder of Foster Supply Hospitality, for a
discussion on promising innovations in food security and rural agriculture.

Senator Metzger's Community Conversations
Series Examines the Opioid Epidemic during

COVID-19 with Catholic Charities CEO,
Middletown Police Chief, 
and Ulster County Sheriff 

Hudson Valley and Catskills, NY...State Senator Jen Metzger (SD-
42) yesterday led a Facebook livestream discussion on the opioid
epidemic in the region as overdoses have spiked during the
COVID-19 pandemic. In this tenth episode of her Community
Conversations online series, Senator Metzger was joined by City
of Middletown Police Chief John Ewanciw, Ulster County Sheriff
Juan Figueroa, and Dr. Dean Scher of Catholic Charities, which
provides substance abuse treatment and prevention services in
Sullivan, Ulster, and Orange Counties. 

Clockwise: Senator Jen Metzger, Ulster County
Sheriff Juan Figueroa, Dr. Dean Scher, and

Chief John Ewanciw participate in Metzger's
Community Conversations online series on

Facebook live
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Answers on page 21

HH oo nn oo rr     oo uu rr     FF ll aa gg -- L. Comando

ACROSS
1 Podium

5 Lament
7 Unit of elec-
trical power
10 Supporter
12 Electrically
charged mole-
cule
13 Two-thou-
sand pounds
14 Vandalism
16 Extremely
long period
17 Blundering;
unproductive
18 Exist
19 Friend
20 Not
involved with
(prefix)
21 Spike
22 Break free
24 Tall hardy
shade tree
25 Distinctive
philosophy
27 United
States
28 Inquire
29 To feel a
glow
30 Lunar excur-
sion modular
32 Rhymester

June of 1776
6 United Nations
7 To have a need
8 Before now
9 Long flexible
growth where a
snails’ eyes are
located
10 Young off-
spring of a mare
11 Creature
13 Attaches
14 Debonair
15 Perceptive
16 Foe
19 Father
23 Head covering
25 That is to say
26 Aroma
30 Guide
31 Denoting a
dealer or trader
33 Paddle used to
row a boat
35 Roman six
36 Grassy land
37 Calms
39 Printer’s meas-
ure
40 Hot brewed
beverage
43 Able
44 Hardy domes-
ticated ruminant

77 Combina-
tion of meridian
stretching exer-
cise  
78 Circling
around a central
point in a flat
curve
80 Exude
82 Post Script
84 Allow
85 British
Petroleum
86 Waste away
87 Below aver-
age
88 Young girl in
Scotland
90 Damp
92 Resting atop
93 Freed from
worry
94 Affirmative
95 Scribble
absent-mindedly

DOWN
1 Demure
2 Untruth
3 Bang!
4 Expressing
division
5 She made the
first US flag in

34 Process of
growth
41 Straight
dividing mark
42 Curve
44 Freshwater
fish
45 Cinder
47 Talks
49 Trouble
about some-
thing unimpor-
tant
50 Inflict in
mind
53 Maine
(abbrev)
54 Indefinite
period of time
55 Celestial
bodies
58 Oil product
59 Steals
60 Condition
61 That thing
64 Fine coffee
67 Device for
lifting a heavy
object
70 Cultivated
lands
74 Reel
75 Rage
76 Regarding

52 Chapeau
55 State of equi-
librium
56 Chem element
Tellurium
57 Comes to a halt
58 Breathing
organs of water
animals
62 Cave
63 Move slowly
64 Feminine title
65 Colorado
66 Levitate
68 Zodiac sign for
Cancer
69 Type of sea-
weed
71 100 sq meters
72 Electon District
73 Variant of no
79 Procedure
80 Origin
81 Hill with
peaked top
83 Amongst
84 Los Angeles
87 Parent Teacher
Organization
88 Archaic excla-
mation used to
draw attention
89 Southeast
90 To a Brit., a
short period of
time
91 To such an
great extent

mammal
46 Rhode
Island
48 Newborn
51 Lawful

As the local strawberries
and rhubarb come to the
market, you may want to try
this delightful  spring
dessert

Rhubarb Strawberry
Crunch

1 cup white sugar
3 tablespoons all-purpose

flour
3 cups sliced fresh straw-

berries
3 cups diced rhubarb

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup packed brown sugar

1 cup butter
1 cup rolled oats

1. Preheat oven to 375
degrees F (190 degrees C).

2. In a large bowl, mix
white sugar, 3 tablespoons
flour, strawberries, and
rhubarb. Place the mixture
in a 9x13 inch baking dish.

3. Mix 1 1/2 cups flour,
brown sugar, butter, and
oats until crumbly. You
may want to use a pastry
blender for this. Crumble
on top of the rhubarb and
strawberry mixture.

4. Bake 45 minutes in the
preheated oven, or until
crisp and lightly browned.
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KKKKIIIIDDDD’’’’SSSS        
FFFFLLLLAAAAGGGG    DDDDAAAAYYYY
FFFFUUUUNNNN    PPPPAAAAGGGGEEEE
- L. Comando

Start

Finish
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LEGALS/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The June 9, 2020 Tri-Valley School District Board Meeting has
been CANCELLED, and rescheduled for Tuesday, June 16,
2020, at APPROXIMATELY 8:00 p.m.  We do not know when
exactly it will start, as it follows the live counting of ballots.  The
June 18, 2020 Board Meeting has been CANCELLED. 

Thursday, June 4, 2020 
Please Be Advised:

I did not resign from my position as Mayor of the Village of
Monticello and have no intention of leaving my position now or
any time soon.  I look forward to serving my community daily
and for the next 4 years. 
Sincerely,
Gary P. Sommers
Mayor/Manager

tizer have been greatly appreciated," said Senator Jen
Metzger. “The volunteers and staff at these organizations are
putting in long days to help feed the growing number of
food-insecure families, and I am grateful for their dedication
and service to our communities."  

To date, Senator Metzger and her team have delivered sani-

tizer to Delaware Opportunities -- Hamden Food Bank
(Hamden); Faith Tabernacle Food Pantry (Port Jervis); Fed by
Grace Food Pantry (Port Jervis); Florida Community Pantry
(Florida); Goshen Ecumenical Pantry, Inc. (Goshen); Helping
Hands of Drew United Methodist Church (Port Jervis); Holy
Name of Jesus Catholic Church (Otisville); HONOR
(Middletown); Livingston Manor Little Free Pantry (Livingston
Manor); Narrowsburg Ecumenical Food Pantry (Narrowsburg);
Rondout Valley Food Pantry (Stone Ridge); Rosendale Food
Pantry (Rosendale); Salvation Army: Port Jervis Food Pantry
(Port Jervis); St. Mary's Food Pantry (Port Jervis); and St.
Peter's Catholic Church Food Pantry (Liberty).

This week, Senator Metzger will return to Sullivan County
to make deliveries at St. John's Caring Hands Food Pantry and
the Sullivan County Federation for the Homeless Soup Kitchen
& Food Pantry.

Food pantries in Senate District 42 still in need of sanitizer
should call Senator Metzger's office at (845) 344-3311.
Additionally, Metzger's Community Conversations series will
again delve into the topic of food insecurity in the region on
Thursday, June 11, with guests from Ulster County's Project
Resilience and Sullivan County's Foster Supply Hospitality. 

Senator Metzger Distributes Hand
Sanitizer to Food Pantries Throughout

Her Senate District
(From Pg. 1) One of her first deliveries was to St. Peter's
Catholic Church Food Pantry in Liberty, where she stayed to
help assemble grocery bags of food to distribute to the growing
number of families served by the pantry. 

On Saturday, Senator Metzger made stops at the Rosendale
Food Pantry, as well as the Rondout Valley Food Pantry where
she received a tour of the facilities from pantry manager,
Charlotte Knapp. Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, the
pantry has adapted their former walk-in operation to delivery-
only, taking individual orders from guests by phone and distrib-
uting to communities outside of their service area. In addition
to offering produce, non-perishables, and personal hygiene
products, Rondout Valley Food Pantry also assembles bags for
guest birthday parties and holidays.

"I've been impressed with how the food pantries have set up
their operations to distribute food safely during this pandemic,
and with very limited resources, the donations of hand sani-

Metzger pictured with Rondout Valley Food Pantry 
Manager, Charlotte Knapp

Senator Metzger during her St. Peter's Church 
Food Pantry visit..

Senator Metzger during her Rosendale Food Pantry visit..
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Fallsburg Caravan to Honor
Students and Families

In celebration of ending a very challenging school year
2019-2020, Fallsburg Central School District (FCSD) will
hold an historic caravan of cars and buses carrying over 100
staff from the District on Saturday, June 13, 2020 at 10:00
AM.  The parade will begin at Benjamin Cosor Elementary
School, proceed to Woodridge, Glen Wild, Woodridge again,
Mountaindale, Woodridge, Woodbourne, Loch Sheldrake,
Hurleyville and South Fallsburg. The times and exact loca-
tions of the route are available on the school web site and
attached to this press release.

The idea for this event was spawned in a couple different
individuals and groups at about the same time.  Woodbourne
Fire Company contacted the Fallsburg Teacher's Association;
Athletic Director Suzanne Lendzian was thinking of ways
acknowledge Comets athletes when the annual awards ban-
quet had to be cancelled; and Penny Esposito, FTA President
was discussing the idea with the teachers.

Rolling V Bus Company, who has done so much to support
the schools and the community during the pandemic, was
immediately on board with the parade and offered a couple of
buses to drive staff that did not have a car or wanted to be rid-
ers and not drivers.  Three buses will have decorations as fol-
lows: one will be celebrating the Class of 2020; a second will
acknowledge the Jr/Sr High School and be decorated by staff
from that building; and the third bus will honor BCES stu-
dents and be decorated by their staff.

As a special feature, and again because of the Athletic
Awards Ceremony cancellation, the Athletic Director and
team coaches will display on their vehicles the latest champi-
onship banners acknowledging outstanding achievement of
teams and individuals.

Special thanks to Rolling V for determining the route and
the times and to Town of Fallsburg Police Department for
controlling traffic safety during the parade.  FCSD encour-
ages townspeople to be present along the route to wave and
share the gratitude to the teachers, the students, the families,
who endured and completed an incredibly strenuous 2019-
2020 school year.  FCSD is very happy to be honoring the stu-
dents and families for their perseverance and accomplish-
ments.

FFALLSBURG CENTRALALLSBURG CENTRAL
SCHOOLSCHOOL DISTRICTDISTRICT

Caravan ParadeCaravan Parade
Date: Saturday, June 13, 2020, 10:00am

Come outside and show yourCome outside and show your Fallsburg Family Pride!Fallsburg Family Pride!

**If you have questions about the route please call Rolling V at
434-0511 between Wednesday June 10-Friday June 12 from
9am-12**

Lew street/Broadway Woodridge 10:05
Davos Woodridge 10:08
Old Glen Wild Rd Glen Wild 10:12
Glen Wild (corner by post office)  Glen Wild 10:15
glen wild Rd / Broadway Woodridge 10:23
Eagle ridge Apartments Woodridge 10:25
Old Turn Pike Mountaindale 10:27
CR 56 (new Rd)  Mountaindale 10:30
4 corners of church and new Rd Mountaindale 10:31
Bottom of lower church Rd Mountaindale 10:32
Main street Mountaindale Mountaindale 10:34
Going into Community Park Mountaindale 10:40
Belle Harbor Woodridge 10:45
Broadway Woodridge 10:49
Maple Ave Woodridge 10:51
Dairyland Rd Woodridge 10:53
Rt 52 Woodbourne 11:00
Budd Rd Woodbourne 11:05
Clark Rd Woodbourne 11:07
Todd Rd Woodbourne 11:09
Michigan Rd Woodbourne 11:09
Main street Woodbourne Woodbourne 11:10
Zimmerman Rd Loch Sheldrake 11:15
Hasbrouck A Rd Toward Rt 52 Loch Sheldrake 11:20
Lake View Apartments Loch Sheldrake 11:30
CR 104 Towards Hurleyville Loch Sheldrake 11:35
Hurleyville Main Street HurleyVille 11:45
Brophy Rd HurleyVille 11:50
Pleasant valley South Fallsburg 11:55
Elm drive South Fallsburg 12:00
Laurel Ave South Fallsburg 12:02
Pleasant valley South Fallsburg 12:05
LaVista Drive South Fallsburg 12:07
Rt 42 From Rolling V
Towards Stewarts South Fallsburg 12:10

Message from Frost Valley YMCA CEO Jerry Huncosky
George Floyd should be with his family today.
His life mattered, as did the lives of Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, and far too many others. Black Lives Matter. These words should go

without saying but are still as necessary as ever. But this moment of despair and anguish also commands us to act.
I have spent this past week listening, learning, and asking the question: what is Frost Valley's role in responding to the unconscionable suf-

fering of the communities we serve?
In response to the 1967 riots in Newark, NJ, Frost Valley responded by formally establishing what is now our Newark Partnerships Program,

which provided children respite from unrest through immersion in the great outdoors. Today, the program continues to expand and is an essential
part of our camp community.

And now over 50 years later, the present-day turmoil has again resulted from centuries of unchecked racism. Any progress that has been
made in our society has not been nearly enough. We are working to determine Frost Valley's role in contributing to lasting change.

Our staff and board have identified some short-term steps, with the understanding that it's only a start. Summer camp activities will happen
virtually this year, and we are committed to fostering discussions among our campers about equity, diversity, inclusion, and racism. Through our
online presence, we will collect and share resources to educate ourselves and our community about anti-racism and augment voices that for too long
have been silenced by racism. We will continue to pursue new partnerships that promote diversity and inclusiveness within our organization and
camp community.

I recognize these commitments are a humble beginning.
Despite the enormity of it all, we cannot be hopeless and sit idle. We must find our unique place in this movement toward change.
Frost Valley YMCA is a diverse community of campers, guests, staff, alumni, trustees, volunteers, schools, and youth organizations. This

community gives me hope. We are a widely dispersed group who treasures time spent in the outdoors as much as we cherish our core values. Our
call to action now is to live by those values more deeply and more intentionally than ever before and find ways to apply them toward change. I know
this community will unite in this vital endeavor. Let's keep this dialogue open and keep moving forward through action.
Sincerely,
Jerry Huncosky
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Governor Cuomo Signs Legislation
Banning Price Gouging of Personal

Protective Equipment 
Legislation Will Help Ensure Access to

Critical Supplies Like Masks for Health
Care Workers and the General Public 
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo  signed legislation

(S.8189/A.10270) banning price gouging of personal protective
equipment. During the COVID-19 pandemic, there have been
countless instances of egregious price gouging, particularly of
critical medical supplies - such as masks and hand sanitizer -
that are desperately needed by our hospitals and other health
care facilities. This legislation will help ensure access to these
critical supplies for health care workers and the general public. 

"From the beginning of this pandemic we've seen too many
instances of retailers taking advantage of this dire situation and
charging exorbitant prices for critical medical supplies,"
Governor Cuomo said. "By banning price gouging on personal
protective equipment, we are helping to ensure our health care
workers - who have been working tirelessly to save lives at
great personal danger to themselves - and the public have
access to these supplies, while holding these unscrupulous
retailers accountable for attempting to capitalize on the fear of
others." 

New York Attorney General Letitia James said, "New
Yorkers can rest assured that our office will fight every day to
ensure they are not taken advantage of during the coronavirus
pandemic or any other emergency our state may face in the
future. Since this pandemic began, we have received over 7,000
price gouging complaints related to COVID-19 and gone after

the bad actors behind these unlawful acts, but today's law will
vastly expand our efforts to protect New Yorkers' wallets, as
well as the bottom lines of small businesses and taxpayer dol-
lars. We are focused on protecting all New Yorkers now and in
the future. We applaud Governor Cuomo for signing this bill
into law, and Senator Hoylman and Assemblywoman Rozic for
their support and partnership in passing this important legisla-
tion so that our office can continue its work protecting New
Yorkers." 

Senator Brad Hoylman said, "Pandemic profiteers need to
get the hell out of New York. It's outrageous that these lowlifes
have tried to make a quick buck off of our state's valiant efforts
to save the lives of COVID-19 patients and protect frontline
medical workers from infection, so I'm glad our bill signed into
law today will significantly expand New York's price gouging
statute to allow Attorney General Tish James to crack down on
price gougers. I'm grateful to have worked with Attorney
General James, Senate Majority Leader Andrea Stewart-
Cousins and Assembly Sponsor Nily Rozic to craft this bill. I
applaud Governor Cuomo for signing our legislation today,
and thank Consumer Reports, AARP and NYPIRG for their
support." 

Assembly Member Nily Rozic said, "This legislation
strengthens and expands the New York State price gouging
statute after the COVID-19 pandemic exposed glaring flaws in
the law. This new law will ensure that New Yorkers have
access to the products and care required without paying exces-
sive and unreasonable prices. As we face new challenges to
contain the pandemic, we must protect consumers when they
are particularly vulnerable. I thank Governor Cuomo for sign-
ing this essential legislation into law and providing the
Attorney General the tools to make certain that no one can prey
on consumers' fears and cause widespread panic during this
health crisis." 
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To be
Announced

To be
Announced

To be
Announced

As New York begins to open allowing churches to once again open, 
we  encourage our readers to contact their individual church or parish 

for updated information. 

http://www.colonialfamilyfuneralhomes.com
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ARTISTS • CRAFTERS
Need a website? 

Call us at  845-985-0501
email: tvtownsman@yahoo.com

or visit our Virtual Mall   gnomehome.net

AL-ANON MEETINGS-  http://www.al-anon.alateen.org
Mon- 7:00 p.m. United Methodist Church,  170 N. Main Street, Liberty

• Thurs- 7:00 p.m. Immacu-late Conception Church Annex, 
6317 Rt 42, Woodbourne

Sat- 8:00 p.m.  United Methodist Church,  170     
N. Main Street, Liberty

VETERANS always Free search of the Archives for family
or history of Sullivan County at the  

Sullivan County Museum, 
265 Main St., Hurleyville, NY.  

For information call 845-434-8044.

SUUJI  WA TANSU NI KAGIRU
answer

Cancelled until fur-
ther notice

Ans to last week’s Crossword

Time and the Valleys Museum's
Program in June/July Cancelled 

[Grahamsville, N.Y.]  -  Unfortunately, this press release is not asking to
advertise one of our educational programs, but to announce two postpone-
ments and one cancellation. 
Programs that have been postponed:
1. The Lost Catskill Farm Afternoon on Sunday, June 7th is cancelled.
2. The 1930s Catskill Farm Hoedown scheduled for Saturday, July 25th
is postponed.
About the Time and the Valleys Museum: Connecting Water, people and
the Catskills, the Time and the Valleys Museum is currently closed.
Current exhibitions when reopening:  

o Water and the Valleys, an exhibit on the history of the Rondout and
Neversink watershed area from early geological times to the 20th centu-
ry. This newly renovated exhibition includes interactives such as a Native
American artifact guessing game, grinding corn with a mortar and pestle,
videos and more.  
o Tunnels, Toil and Trouble: New York City's Quest for Water and the
Rondout-Neversink Story, an interactive exhibit on NYC water supply
system and the towns that were removed to build the system, which
includes computer interactives, games, puzzles, videos and building a
dam and tunnel. 
o 1930s Lost Catskill Farm
o NEW! Once Upon a Time:  One Teacher, 8 Grades, One Room School
Opening summer, 2020.

The Museum is located at 332 Main Street (St. Rt. 55) in
Grahamsville, Sullivan County.  Adults admission is a suggested donation
of $5, Children under 16 $2, and children under six are free. Town of
Neversink and Town of Denning residents receive free admission every
Thursday.  As a Blue Star Museum, the Museum offers free admission to
active duty military members and up to five family members.  For more
information call 845 985-7700, e-mail
info@timeandthevalleysmuseum.org or visit www.timeandthevalleysmu-
seum.org. Groups, camps and schools are always welcome - Guided tours
are conducted for groups of 15 to 100 people throughout the year. 

Reconnect with Nature in Ulster County
Reopening has commenced

Here's how to (safely) celebrate.
It's time to go outside! We might still be social distancing for some time, but

at least now we can enjoy our family farms, our forest hikes, and our lazy after-
noons by the water.

After staring at a screen for three months, you might be feeling a little dis-
oriented, a little disconnected from the Great Outdoors. To help you regain your
bearings and jog your memory, we present five ways to reconnect with the land
and enjoy the astounding natural beauty of Ulster County.

Stroll the Walkway Over the Hudson.
First built in 1889, as the Poughkeepsie-Highland railroad bridge, it was the

second longest bridge in the world. Currently, Walkway Over the Hudson is the
world's longest elevated pedestrian bridge, sitting 212 feet above the Hudson
River and spanning 1.28 miles from Highland in Ulster County to Poughkeepsie
in Dutchess County. As part of the Hudson Valley Rail Trail Network, Walkway
is a fabulous spot to get some exercise, enjoy the fresh air, and marvel at scenic
views of the Catskills to the north and Hudson Highlands to the south.

Dust off the fishing rod and head for the water.
The Catskills are known to have some of the best fly fishing in the United

States-American icons like Mark Twain, Herbert Hoover, and Jimmy Carter
spent many an afternoon angling for trout and other species in freestone streams
found throughout the region. The Esopus and Rondout Creeks are great spots, as
is the Hudson River. If you're more interested in trawling or trolling than
angling, you'll find plenty of suitable lakes, ponds, and reservoirs to launch the
boat, like Cooper Lake and the Ashokan Reservoir, to name just two. You can go
here to get a full view of Ulster County's fishing options.

https://ulstercountyalive.com/search-results?search_value=fishing
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PLEASE CONTACT  A MEMBER OF EACH ORGANIZATION TO MAKE CERTAIN OF
CHANGES AND  CANCELLATIONS DUE TO COVID-19 

Many organization and municipalities are now using the internet to conduct 
meetings and to communicate with members and the community.

We welcome all organizations and municipalities who will be utilizing the internet to to do so and to submit
their contact information (URL) and we will post the information on our Calendar of Events. 

Send your information to: tvtownsman@yahoo.com.
Town of Denning  - http://www.denning.us

Town of Neversink - https://townofneversink.org

6/17/2020 Neverink-Rondout Antique Machinery Association Meeting - 7:30 pm

TOWN OF OLIVE MEETINGS ARE AS  FOLLOWS:
Unless otherwise noted, all Town Board meetings are held at the Town Meeting Hall, Bostock Road, Shokan at 7:00 pm.  Town
Board Meetings are the second Tuesday of each month with the audit/workshop meetings being held the Monday preced-
ing the second Tuesday.
Town of Olive Planning Board meets the first and third Tuesdays  of  each month. Meetings start at 7:30 PM at the Town
Hall on Bostock Road, Shokan, NY.  You can contact the Town Building & Zoning Department to confirm a meeting date if
you would like to attend at 657-2015.  If there is nothing on their agenda, they will cancel meetings.

COVID-19 ONLINE BEREAVEMENT GROUP
This on-line support group is new and is for those who have lost a loved one to Covid-19. 

The link below goes to our page with all information.
Go to:

https://hospiceoforange.com/grief-symptoms-can-be-heightened-during-this-current-community-health-crisis/

Tri-Valley Elementary School

WANTED:
Local establishments to display student  KINDNESS artwork  

Contact Penny Hennessey in the Main Office  at 985-2296  ext. 5306 or pennyhennessey @trivalleycsd.org.
All artwork and frames  will be provided by the District  

and refreshed  bi-annually. 

Time and the Valleys Museum 
Searching for a Picture

The Time and the Valleys Museum exhibit committee is search-
ing for a photo of Helen Aldrich.  If anyone has one please contact
Phyllis Coombe at: phyllisncoombe@hvc.rr.com or 845-985-7530
and she will help to arrange to get the pictures.

Time and the Valleys 
One Room School  Project

Question??
Does anyone in the community have info

about a possible Beaver Dam or Curry school?
If so would you please share with our
researchers?  845-985-7012

The Staff is also looking forward to hearing
from community families whose ancestors
might have experienced schooling at one room
schools.  We are specifically looking for the fol-
lowing pre 1920 items: lunch pails or boxes;
children's clothing and toys; two 48 star flags;
ice skates; bikes; pictures or other memorabilia
of former schools.  

Claryville Volunteer Fire Department
Seeking Help to Celebrate  

65th Anniversary
Claryville Volunteer Fire Department will be celebrating its

65th Anniversary.  They are asking anyone who may have pictures
of the Fire Department if they could borrow them to make copies
for this celebration.

Please contact Jean Keesler at jkeesler1@yahoo.com or 845-
985-7879.
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News from NYS DEC
(From Pg. 10)  Wilderness Rescue: On May 27 at 8:30 p.m., DEC's
Ray Brook Dispatch received a call from Forest Ranger Robbi Mecus
advising that she had spoken with a man reporting his wife lost on
Mount Colvin. The man said he last saw his wife on Colvin while he
continued to Blake Mountain with his son. At this time, he believed
his wife had started to hike back down without them. Ranger Mecus
advised the man to give his wife some more time to get out of the
woods and to call back if he hadn't heard from her by 10 p.m. Ranger
Mecus advised Dispatch that the man called back at 10 p.m., and had
still not heard from his wife. Forest Rangers Mecus, Benjamin
Baldwin, and Chris DiCintio responded to the Adirondack Mountain
Reserve access for Colvin and Blake to search for the lost hiker. With
the assistance of Ausable Club staff, Ranger Mecus made her way
across the Lower Ausable Lake while Rangers Baldwin and DiCintio
searched the Gill Brook and Gill Brook cutoff trails before reconven-
ing and continuing up Colvin. On May 28 at 12:28 a.m., Ranger
Mecus advised that she was with the hiker. The 52-year-old woman
from Saratoga Springs had fallen, struck her head, and was complain-
ing of nausea when she was found. The Ausable Club employee in a
boat picked up Ranger Mecus and the injured hiker and brought them
back to the boat house. Ranger Mecus then drove the injured hiker to
the Adirondack Mountain Reserve gate where she was turned over to
Keene Valley EMS and transported to a local hospital for medical
treatment.

On May 28 at 4:10 p.m., Essex County 911 transferred a call to
DEC's Ray Brook Dispatch for a pair of hikers requesting assistance.
The man and woman were hiking down the east side of Armstrong
Mountain towards Beaver Meadow Falls when the 24-year-old
woman from Duanesburg injured her left knee. Per Forest Ranger
Lieutenant Julie Harjung, Dispatch was asked to contact the hikers
and instruct them to continue hiking down the mountain where they
would meet Forest Ranger Robbi Mecus on Lake Road. From there,
Ranger Mecus would give them a ride out to the trailhead. Dispatch
was unable to re-establish contact with the two hikers so Ranger
Mecus proceeded into the woods to find them. At 5:57 p.m., Ranger
Mecus located the couple at the Beaver Meadow Falls bridge, escort-
ed them out to her vehicle, and gave them a ride to their vehicle.

On May 31 at 1:34 p.m., a hiker on Adam's Mountain called
DEC's Ray Brook Dispatch reporting a 56-year-old woman from
Peru, New York, with an ankle injury just below the steep summit.
The hiker was reportedly still trying to progress downhill with assis-
tance from her hiking party but was unable to put any weight on the
injured leg. Forest Rangers Sarah Bode, Evan Donegan, Jamison
Martin, and Logan Quinn responded, with one ranger bringing an
ATV. The hiker had progressed a bit further when she was located by
Rangers at 4:17 p.m. The Rangers assisted her to an awaiting ATV for
transport to a Ranger vehicle, which then brought her to the Newcomb
Rescue Squad before being transport to a local hospital for medical
treatment.

On May 31 at 1:47 p.m., a hiking group on Blue Mountain con-
tacted DEC's Ray Brook Dispatch reporting a 16-year-old girl from
Herkimer with a non-weight-bearing ankle injury. Forest Rangers
Melissa Milano and Bruce Lomnitzer, along with Assistant Forest
Ranger Allison O'Connell, responded to the trailhead. The hiker was
reportedly continuing down the trail with the assistance of her hiking
party when they were located by Forest Rangers at 3:35 p.m. Once the
ankle was assessed and splinted, Forest Rangers and members of the
Blue Mountain Lake Fire Department and Rescue Squad assisted the
hiker down the trail and were out of the woods at 5:03 p.m. EMS per-
sonnel assessed the girl and she advised she would seek additional
medical treatment on her own.

On May 31 at 2:17 p.m., Essex County 911 transferred a call to
DEC's Ray Brook Dispatch requesting assistance for a group tubing
the Schroon River outside of Ticonderoga. The group was unable to
continue their two-mile trip between bridges after a 25-year-old
woman from Fort Ann began displaying symptoms of hypothermia.
Using the coordinates obtained through 911, Forest Ranger Logan
Quinn responded and located the group at 3:16 p.m. Forest Ranger

Quinn escorted the group back to their vehicles where they declined
medical assistance and left.
Statewide

New York State COVID-19 Response: DEC personnel from
across agency divisions and regions statewide continue to support
the State's response to the COVID-19 public health crisis.
Personnel from more than 20 New York State agencies are working
on response efforts to stop the spread of COVID-19. DEC Forest
Rangers' expertise in the Incident Command System (ICS) and
experience in applying ICS to wide area searches and large wild-
land fire have made them a key part of this statewide effort.

DEC Commissioner Basil Seggos meets with Forest Rangers
and other DEC staff at COVID-19 testing facility in Buffalo

Be sure to properly prepare and plan before entering the back-
country. Visit DEC's Hike Smart NY and Adirondack Backcountry
Information webpage for more information.

Message for Ulster County Democrats
The absentee application mailer that Governor Cuomo mandat-

ed be sent to all eligible voters has begun to hit Ulster County
Democratic households. There are some questions that I have
received in the past few days that I think visual clarity can help
with. 

While a voter can choose any of the designated reasons to vote
by absentee if it pertains to their individual situation the most com-
mon question is which code to apply for COVID-19 concerns. That
reason choice is "temporary illness or physical disability" and can
be selected for COVID-19. Voters can also indicate if they would
like the ballot mailed to their normal address, a PO box or an alter-
nate mailing address in those appropriate fields. 

These applications were sent with a postage paid return enve-
lope, we ask that voters activate their request as soon as possible to
account for processing and mailing time. Once we process the
application we will be sending the absentee envelope package
which includes: 

1. Your ballot. The ballot is printed on green paper. Follow the
instructions to fill this out completely, the ballot looks much like a
voting system ballot where you make your selections by coloring in
the oval next to your chosen candidates name. For the Presidential
Primary there are two contests, the first is for President, the second
contest is for the delegates, you may vote for up to six delegates.
The delegates are printed alongside the Presidential candidate they
are pledged to. 

2. A white oath envelope. On one side of the envelope is printed
your voter information, on the back of the envelope is where the
voter dates and signs. This is the only place where a voter should
affix their signature. There is an area for a witness to a mark. If your
signature is a regular signature there is no need for it to be wit-
nessed. If the voter's signature is a mark like an "x" it requires a wit-
ness.

3. Return envelope with postage paid and BOE return address. The
completed oath envelope should be inserted into the return enve-
lope and put into the mail. Return envelopes must be postmarked no
later than June 22 and received by June 30 to be counted so please
return your ballots ASAP.  

Think of the complete absentee ballot like a nesting doll, when
it comes back to the Board it should be: green ballot inside white
oath envelope inside return envelope. 

Please see the attached example of a completed application for
a voter who is choosing to vote due to COVID-19 concerns as well
as sample ballots for Democratic contests. 

Sample ballots can also be found on our website here:
https://elections.ulstercountyny.gov/voter-resources/

As always if you have any questions please let us know.

-Ashley Dittus, Commissioner
Ulster County Board of Elections 
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Sullivan County Government 
Began Phased Reopening  

(From Pg. 7) 
• Employees will maintain six feet of distance between themselves
and other employees unless safety or a work function dictates other-
wise, at which time employees must wear acceptable face coverings
• Face coverings will be required of all employees and visitors
when in common spaces of County government buildings, including
bathrooms, hallways, stairwells, elevators and lobbies
• Floor stickers will be placed in heavily trafficked public-use
areas to ensure six-foot separation is maintained, including during
early voting for the upcoming elections
• Tele- or videoconferencing will continue to be used as much as
possible and MUST be utilized for meetings greater than five people
(except for Legislature meetings, as the Hearing Room allows for
social distancing)
• Legislature meetings will again be open to in-person public
attendance (beginning in July), but seating will be limited so as to
ensure six-foot separations
• Clear plastic shielding (already installed) will be utilized wherev-
er staff interact with the public
• Personal protective equipment has been provided to all employ-
ees (gloves will only be required for those who already must wear
them in a healthcare environment)
• Drop boxes will continue to be available at the Government
Center (including DMV and the Treasurer's Office), Department of
Family Services and Sullivan County Career Center
• Offices which conduct home visits (like Office for the Aging and
Probation) will resume those visits only when the State says so
• Hand sanitizer will be available in all buildings
• Surfaces will be cleaned daily
• Employees remain banned from travelling to conferences and
training outside the County

The Reopening Plan in its entirety can be found at www.sullivan-
ny.us.

“These rules will apply to all County facilities,” Potosek affirmed.
“A separate plan is being developed specifically for early voting at the
Government Center in connection with the June 23 Primary Election.”

The Treasury will likely release further guidance in the coming
days and we will post this FACEBOOK and our web page

If you have any questions regarding the information in this notifi-
cation or any other business related concerns and suggestions, please
email president@catskills.com

New York State Senate Candidate
Michael Martucci calls on Governor

Cuomo to immediately suspend state's
bail elimination law to allow courts
and law enforcement to keep rioting

criminals behind bars
Statement from Martucci:

(Goshen, NY) -- At a time when New York is trying to eliminate
the threat of COVID-19 and get our economy up and running, the
Governor should immediately suspend the state's bail elimination
law, reinstitute cash bail and assist our courts and law enforcement
officials in getting control of the riots - instead of catching and
releasing rioters back on to New York City streets.

NYPD Commissioner Shea reported that hundreds of violent
criminals have been arrested for crimes such as burglary and
assault and due to New York's dangerous bail reform law will be
set free to continue their reign of terror.  These rioters are clearly a
threat to our safety and freedom and their criminal activity will
potentially prolong the COVID-19 pandemic and put the lives of

innocent New Yorkers at risk. 
Under a recently passed state law, Governor Cuomo has the
authority to temporarily suspend laws to protect New York
State citizens during the current COVID-19 pandemic. In the
alternative, Governor Cuomo can declare a State of Emergency
to temporarily suspend this law to protect the public from
imminent violence. The riots in New York City are threatening
the City's ability to properly handle the lingering pandemic and
the Governor should use every resource available to extinguish
the rioting being caused by criminal agitators.

Protesters and criminal agitators are coming to New York
from around the country because they know that if they are
arrested, they will be set free due to New York's recent law
which eliminates cash bail for the types of crimes we are see-
ing perpetrated on our streets in New York City and across the
country.

Cities like Minneapolis have reported that more than 80
percent of the protestors and rioters are coming from outside
their state.

The far left is organizing these riots, and the far left were
the ones who supported ending cash bail for criminals.  As
Malcom X once said - the chickens are now coming home to
roost, and they are coming home to roost on far-left politicians
like Mayor DeBlasio, Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez, and my opponent Senator Metzger - all of whom
aggressively advocated to end cash bail for criminals.

A Message from Roberta Byron-Lockwood,
President/CEO Sullivan County 

Visitors Assocation
As New York State continues its four-phase approach to

reopening our economy, the health of those who live, work, and
visit our beautiful and legendary Sullivan Catskills is our highest
priority. As such, please visit the Reopening New York page of
the State's New York Forward Plan for guidance. An interactive
tool will help you know if your business can reopen yet. Phase
Two, guidelines and business safety templates are now available.

The time to travel again is approaching and new travel
protocols issued by public health officials, as well as social dis-
tancing and other mitigation measures will help increase every-
one's safety. Likewise, we in the Sullivan Catskills tourism and
hospitality industry must do all we can to restore confidence to
travel in the hearts and minds of our guests.

To welcome visitors back with open arms in an envi-
ronment that feels secure, Governor Cuomo and State health
officials have directed that each re-opening business must devel-
op a written Safety Plan outlining how it will prevent the spread
of COVID-19.

While you will not be required to submit a plan for
State approval, you must keep the document on the premises of
your business and make it available in the event of an inspection
from the New York State Department of Health (DOH) or local
Sullivan County health and safety authorities.

To assist you in developing a plan, you will find it help-
ful to use these cleaning and reopening guidelines. As we move
forward through the four reopening phases, New York State will
outline operational guidelines including a list of mandatory and
recommended best practices by industry. As those guidelines are
released we will post them here for you.

Prior to this crisis, our Sullivan Catskills tourism busi-
nesses were enjoying record breaking visitation and spending
growth. I am confident that if we work together to safeguard our
businesses, and educate our employees and customers, we will
return stronger than ever and continue to expand the wealth of
the Sullivan Catskills.
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Join Us for These Free 
Community Learning Classes

To Register Go To: https://sunysullivan.edu/everyday-nutrition/ 

To Register Go To: https://sunysullivan.edu/beginners-all-level-
yoga-2/ 

To Register Go To: https://sunysullivan.edu/recycled-puppets-
for-kids/  

Daniel Pierce Library Sidewalk Chalk
Poetry Challenge



3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, Big Kitchen, Big Living
Room.  Located in Grahamsville.
Call 845-985-0107

For Rent - 2 bedroom; Living room; Kitchen &
bath.  845-985-0107

Knarf 's  Classic Movie  & Trivia
ON TCM STARTING AT 10:15 AM

WEDNESDAY– JUNE 17, 2020 
WE HONOR A BEVY OF DELIGHTS 

STARTING WITH GRETRA GARBO IN

“QUEEN CHRISTINA”
Romance expierenced 1934 style at 10:15 AM

Greta Garbo’s surperb peformance as Sweden’s Queen
Christina,  Garbo one of the most
beautiful women in the world com-
ing out of Sweden, 

For our ‘Gnome cousins’ in
Sweden the poster is of the
Swedish release.

QUEEN CHRISTINA is a pre-
Code Hollywood biographical film,
produced by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer in 1933 by Walter Wanger
and directed by Rouben
Mamoulian. It stars Swedish-born
actress Greta Garbo and John
Gilbert in their fourth and last film
together.

The film portrays the life of
Queen Christina of Sweden, who
became monarch at the age of six in
1632 and grew to be a powerful and
influential leader. As well as the
demands of being a war-leader dur-
ing the Thirty Years' War, Queen
Christina is expected to marry a suit-
able royal figure and produce an heir.
However, she falls in love with a vis-
iting Spanish envoy whom she is for-
bidden to marry as he is a Roman Catholic and must choose between love
and her royal duty. The film was a major commercial and critical success in
the United States and worldwide. Free content wikipedia. (Contd. Pg. 27)
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HONEY FOR  SALE

HELP WANTED

Part-time Help needed for Special Events at the
beautiful Claryville Event Center. Experience in
restaurant service helpful.  Ideal for teachers or college
students. Call 845-985-0247.

RENTALS

While the Grahamsville Deli is closed for now due 
to  COVID-19,  we hope you will soon be able to

once again  enjoy  a cold beer with lunch or supper
at the Grahamsville Deli!

Grahamsville Deli located  at the corner of  
Rt 42 & Rt 55 in Grahamsville.

Hope to see you soon!  

YOGA CLASSES

GENTLE YOGA
For seniors and/or beginners of all ages. Mon & Wed
a.m., Thur p.m., Sat .a.m.  Near Neversink Reservoir
Call Joy 845 292 7870

B & D Apiary’s
100% New York Honey

Jeffersonville, NY 12748
Bob 845-551-8081 or Don 845-807-1036

Interested? Send an email to: 
thegnomehome@yahoo.com
Visit:  www.gnomehome.net

Ans 

ANSWER  TO   KNARF’S   MOVIE  TRIVIA

Join the fun!  Sell your
hhaannddccrraafftteedd  

ii tteemmss
on line



Knarf 's  Classic Movie 
& Trivia
(From Pg. 26)

6:00 PM MY FAVORITE WIFE
(Comedy, 1940)  A rousing romp filled with

laughter of/and the questionability
of unbelievable situations.
Situations that are more fun then a
barrel of monkeys –  the laughter
of watching the balance of marital
bliss, as it gets shaky when threat-
ened, as bliss verses the assumed
pitfalls of desire. Directed by
Garson Kanin, and starring
Cary Grant (born Archibald Alec
Leach January 18, 1904 –
November 29, 1986 was an
English-born American actor,)
who was one of classic
Hollywood's definitive leading
men, and Irene Dunne, (born
Irene Marie Dunn; December 20,
1898 – September 4, 1990)

8:00 PM on TCM
(Adventure,1932)
TARZAN THE APE MAN  

The idyllic life of Tarzan
and Jane who are challenged by
men on safari who come seeking
ivory, and come seeking Jane..
Starring Johnny Weissmuller
(June 2, 1904 – January 20, 1984)
was an Austro-Hungarian-born
American competition swimmer,
water polo player and actor. He
was known for playing Edgar
Rice Burroughs' ape man Tarzan
in films of the 1930s and 1940s
and for having one of the best
competitive swimming records of the 20th century.

10:00 PM BLUE HAWAII
(Musical, 1961) American
musical romantic comedy
film directed by Norman
Taurog and starring Elvis
Presley. It is set in the state
of Hawaii. The screenplay
by Hal Kanter was nominat-
ed by the Writers’ Guild of
America in 1962 in the cate-
gory of Best Written
American Musical.
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STREAMING NOW!
ON AMAZON PRIME SHOWTIME’S MEGA-HIT

“FLUIDITY”
In today’s adversarially poised oppressive world society, it

is paramount that this “One World Society” begins to under-
stand each other with a great deal more of  agape compassion

(helping those in  need;
looking for nothing in
return).  

Millennials are our
youth and are now the
soul of justice that is
trying to protect human
life. They're protesting
this heinous murder; an
injustice to humanity
that will remain in his-
tory for all of our days.
Millennials will not
stand for injustice. I
applaud their efforts to
protest against injus-
tice. The millennials
were lied to. They were

taught there was no moon landing.
Their math was taught as a new math.
They were taught whole language to
ignorantize them about our history and
hinder their education. The merchants
and the media kept them as adoles-
cents. This was done to increase video
games and other sales – upgrading
computer platforms, without support-
ing the platforms they sold us. 

The now adult Millennials, misled
by the old establishment rules of soci-
ety, are honest kids – very honest and
sincere. They do not believe in some of the things as the older
generation does, but they are far from hostile. 

The infiltrators, in my opinion are hired mercenaries that
are vandalizing, setting fires and destroying property. Given
the chance, when the young Millennials realize that they are
being used, they will do the right thing. Show them some
human parental kindness. 

Love and peace be with you....

“FLUIDITY,” is the story of ten millennials living in New
York City whose sexual lives intersect in the age of social
media - where likes, impressions, and virtual "connections"
threaten the very notion of personal relationships and human
intimacy. Surperbly  directed by Linda Yellen; Starring
Nico Tortorella, Isabella Farrell, Tommy Dorfman. Drama;
Subtitles English [CC], Audio Languages English for visiually
impaired. Rated MA- adult situtions


